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39TH YEAR—NEWS SECTION919 MOBS OF WORKINGMEN VIRTUALLY BEGIN CIVIL WAR AT MUNICH
SUPREME WAR COUNCIL PROVIDES FOR CUTTING GERMAN ARMY TO POLICE BASIS _y
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Troubles at Bavaria’s Capital Become Serious, Ten 
Thousand Workmen Marching Thru Streets--- 

People Hear Violent Firing.

London, Feb. 22.—Tihe troubles in | are harrying thru the et reels. The 
Munich took a still more serious turn stores are closed a.id the factories 
veeterdav after not» i according to a have sljUt Jowl1- Workingmen are
SS *>r a **neral
Ka^Zng°ïïTouyworkinenb S toe bodies of armed demo^tm-
fubu^ n^h^ tato T centre o! Iïïî"
the city and a short time later viv- °f,. l^hin thc^streprt.v Pr° 
lent firing was heard, it is said. The nil9CU<nw H ?ttreets’
^rin/J^rted 10 haV° b6gUn PlUn* Berlin. Feb 22.-Mln?,ter of Justice 

The despatch characterizes the con- Timm and Minister of Social Affaiis
dittos now prevailing in Munich «s L" t !^tner "f Bava,rla„wr,f, 7°“nd,- 
\4rtually those of civil war. e? during the shooting which took

Hundreds of civilian» started to flee Pla5e at £”e Bavarian Landtag yes- 
from Munich, the Exchange Telegraph terday when Herr Auer, Bavarian 
corrt'pponderet adds, but tills move- ,, ;fr t*le Interior, was «ho., 
ment was. stopped when the Sparta,- Having fired at Hcirr Auer, a man 
cans occupied the railway terminus. sprang among the deputies and fired 

Revenge For Eisner. further sh*ts at the ministers’ ljench.
Berlin, Feb. 22.—Excitement la At the same moment several shots

growing thru out Munich, according to were fired from the strangers’ gal- 
latest advices from that city, and mo- lery. A scene of indescribable con- 
tor cars carrying red. flags and pla- fusion «ensued, the deputies scramb- 
cards reading. ‘'Revenge for Eisner" ling to escape hr am the room. ~
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Paris, Feb. 22.—Denmark’s claims for 

of Schleswig-Holstein were
oln Stiff Hats,

a portion
heard by the supreme council today.
H. A. Boinhoft, the Danish minister in 
Paris, who appeared to represent Den
mark, told the council the / northern 
half of’ Schleswig-Holstein rightfully - 
belonged, on historical and nationa* 
grounds, to Denmark, but that Den
mark was willing to have a plebiscite 
determine its disposition. "*•

While the Danish minister did not 
make a flat claim for the southern half 
of Schleswig-Holstein, Including the 
Kiel canal, he said that in justice to 
the population of this district he be
lieved that it should have the right to 
determine its possession. The whole 
question was referred to a committee.

The action of thencouncil of the great 
powers in deciding to recognize the 
present Polish government presided 
over by Ignace J. Paderewski, has 
been expected for some time, as a 
sequel to the reaching of an accord 
between all the Polish governments 
and the strong representations that
have been made by the Polish commis- Tlhe American Women’s Club of To- 
êlon of the peace conference now in . , , . . ... ..Warsaw, whose members have been" ","vnto celebrated the birthday A the 
able to judge of the manner in which father of their country on Saturday 
Premier Paderewski has been handling by a luindheon at the King Edward 
the nation's affairs. Hotel/

, The recognition is to follow at once, 
and thus the new Polish nation will 
come into existence among the recog
nized world powers.

Military Treaty.
The supreme war council has com

plete^ the main details pf the military 
treaty which Marshal Foch will soon 

r present to the Germans. It will be 
it further perfected in detail at a meet- 
' ing of the council on Monday, and 

then finally passed upon by the coun
cil of the grea* powers on Tuesday.
This document is a highly important 
one, being in its terms a permanent 
armistice, but in .effect a military 
treaty, disarming and demobilizing I 
the German forces down to a small : 
police basis, understood to be between ! Berlin, Feb. 22.—Bavaria last night 
five and ttn divisions of 100,000 men was declared a Soviet republic by the 

| ehch, with a similar complete naval soldiers’ and workmen’s council in
[ mantlement o(rThemfrontier a*? well Munich- The Vossteche Zeitung today 

as Heligoland abd the Kiel canal. The says'
1 economic and boundary questions 

with Germany are left for later de- 
, termination, but from the military 
[ and naval standpoint this treaty will 
t be completely effective in terminating 

;n’3 war, making impossible any 
I «umption of U. The treaty will also 

nm a *ih8 elTect r t releasing all the 
wiled troops except In the established 
areas to be occupied until the defin- 

liil. treaty ;s signed.
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Last Tribute Paid Late-Leader of Liberal Party 
by Th msands of People Along Route 

of Cortege.

SIR WILFRID LAURIER'S FUNERAL. BODY LYING IN STATE AT VICTORIA MUSEUM, OTTAWA.

It is UpHo Mr. Jeffrey !WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY 
OBSERVED BY WOMEN HOMER LIQUOR FACTS 

NOT ALL CLEARED UP
Why is The Globe afraid to discuss or 

even give the real news of government 
officials putting two tons of whiskey 
In Hbmer while a provincial election was" 
on Ini St. Catharines?

Mr. Jaffray, the principal . owner of 
The Globe, is a conscientious man much 
concerned in the religious life of our 
people, and especially anxious to age the 
evils of liquor drinking put an end to.

Ur. ^affray owes it to his subscribers 
and to the public that he would guide 
and Instruct, to investigate the Homer 
llquot, scandal, and to demand an ex- 
planation. The whole future and fortune 
of prohibition is at stake.

Special to The Sunday WiOrtd.
Ottawa, Feb. 22.—Canada today 

bore her illustrious dead with sorrow 
to the grave. The passing 6t an era 
in Canadian political history, the Close 
of a great career, was marked by the 
natiMi'd tribute, impressive, reverent,

RETURNED

befitting in every respect the mighty 
dead.
with silent people, thru which 
funeral cortege passed from the 
house of parliament to the basilic.:, 
and thence to 
place
ed sod of Notre Dartie- Cemetery, 
the mile-long procession St repre
sentatives of crown, church, state, 
party and people, the eight wagon- 
loads of floral tributes, a multitude 
of friends gathered to the capital 
<rom every province ff| the Dominion 
to pay a parting sign of respect and 
regret, a solemn and beautiful funeral 
service in a great church with all ap
peal of solemn music beautifully ren
dered, eloquent and feeling eulogies in 
French and in English from 
bishop Mathieu and 
Burke,
all the people but of praise for 'his 
character and sen-ice and of regret 
for his passing. All these marked 
laureled funeral of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier. Canada has buried the mortal re
mains of her most illustrious son wltih 
every possible and appropriate tribute 
of affection and admiration. The hearts 
of the people beat funeral marches to 
hdis grave. Sir Wilfrid passed Into 
history with a triumphal procession 
more impressive than any which 
marked his political achievements and 
victories.

The last spoken tribute, that from 
Rev. Father Burke, closed the funeral 
ben-ice with the following feeling 
Words, which found an echo in every 
heart:

"To you distinguished sons of Can
ada who have been honored by l>olng 
chosen pall-bearers for Sir Wilfrid 
may I say—bear, .him away gently, on 
so gently. He IS the nation’s beloved. 
When you have arrived at the grave 
lay him down tenderly into the rest
ing place for the kindly sod seldom 
coverçd a nobler heart than that 
which beat in Sir Wilfrid Laurier."

Honorary Pall-Bearers,
The following acted as honorary 

pall-bearers:
The Hon. Sir Thomas White, Hon. 

Sir James Lov.gheed, Hon. Sir William 
Mu lock. Hon. Sidney Fisher. Hon. 
Senator Belcourt. Hon. Senator Ay les- 
worth, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, lion. 
Charles Murphy, Hon. Ft. A. Dandu- 
rand, Hon. Senator Edwards. Hon. L. 
O. David, Jacques Bureau, M.P.; 
J. A. Robb, N.P.; - Hon. Sir 
Lomer Gouin. Mon sign or Dimaria, re
presentative of the Pope in Canada, 
officiated at the church, assisted by 
other high dignitaries of the church. 
Mgr. Routhier was assistant priest. 
Canons Campeau and Platin were,dea
cons of honor, and Father My rand of 
Ste.>Aane’e, was deacon of office. In 
the sanctuary were several arch
bishops /and bishops and representa
tives of all the religious communitlea, 
A touching requiem mass dom posed 
by the Abbe Perosl, was rendered -jr 
the choir, and at the conclusion e-p- 
quent eulogies of the dead were p«*- 

*1 ou need, in French, by ArchbUuqp 
Mathieu of Regina, and in Englirtf 5/ 
Rev. Father John Burke, Paulht, o* 
Toronto, son of the laj.e Mr. Denis 
Burke of Ottawa.

y The thronged streets, black
the

Suggestion of Montreal as Source Hardly Prob
able—Story About Cost of Deal to Smith 

and Lavell Untrue.

the last T'estlng 
beneath the flower coyer-

Mrs. Martin, who is the wife of the 
American consul, was the guest of 
honor, and responded most clecerly 
to a toast to the president. Mrs. 
Bryant, the president of the club, 
proposed’ the toast to His Majesty the 
King. r

A mofit entertaining program 
given thru the kindness of Miss Shep
herd, and a few of her gtipils.

t1
MENMOREf ARRIVE IN TORONTO

dels refund, and you hàvë betweèn you 
been fined $1,200.

Smith: We were not born yesterday.
Q.: I don’t suppose you were; bdt, 

frankly, do you mind telling me wlio 
cashed the $3,200 cheque if it was not 
bogus?

Smith:

Globe yesterday carried 
Canadian^xPress despatch from 
Catharines'/ under date Feb 21. and 
conspicuous headlines dealing with the 
now notorious Homer whiskey seizure.

The Canadian Pre -a despatch figures 
out that the whiskey deal cost the two 
agents, Smith and Lavell, five thousand 
dollars. From the business standpoint, 
therefore, it was a profitable, if not 
creditable, deal for the government. In 
addition, the government is ahead one 
auto seized at Queenston bridge from 
Lavell. More good business!

* The trouble with this story is that 
It is not true. Following is an account 
of a* conversation which The World 
had with Smith and Lavell aftqr the 
trial and payment of the fines imposée :

(j.: Is it possible that you boys have 
any connection with the Ontario board 
of license commissioners?

Smith: Why do you ask that?
Q.: Because, if you had, it might 

throw a rational ray, not necessarily 
of sunshine, on this darkest, strangest 

1 mystery.
Smith: You can take it from me that 

if you guess that way you 
wrong.

Q.: How is it that you are feeling 
so good after losing so much money?

Smith: How do" you figure that out?
Q.: I. suppose you got a bogus 

cheque for $3,200,” then you paid $200

The si Three hundred and forty tour heroes 
of the great war arrived at North To
ronto station Saturday 7.15 and 
were gyven such a reception as To
ronto may weS$»t>e proud to reoati jn 
the days to come. A few etretoiyer 
cases were recorded, but most of the 
men were able to make their way 
home. Among the party were Lieut. 
T. D, Ontaby, of Brantford, a man 
more than 50 yeans of age, who was 
long sergt.-major of the 68th Dufterin 
Rifles of that city. Another well- 

Major R. C.

was

The Homeric Controversy!

BAVARIA IS DECLARED
TO BE SOVIET REPUBLIC

Arch- 
Itev. Father 

word fromwmI will only tell you this, 
that the cheque was marked, 
would accept no cheque uncertified, 
aiid that payment of it cou>d be stop
ped.
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ail the
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reel assured 
a way as to 
are you buy 
►n of know- 
action that

Q.: Then it figure® out this way? 
that the Ontario government” made an 
investment of $3,200. thru you in 
“Gooderham’s Special.” You paid 
back $200, but must have had the 
equivalent in whiskey. You were 
fined/ $1,200. You have $2,000 against 
the whiskey. The government has 
the^ediiskey.
/’Smith: And I would let them have 

$20,000 worth tomorrow on the same 
terms.

Lavell : Did you see Ayearst shake 
when Mr. McCarron made reference 
to the shooting ..party back in the 
bush ? /

Q. : Why did he shake ?
Lavell: You know and why don’t

you publish It?
Q.: WH1 you make an affidavit

about it?
Lavell (with a laugh): Did you

see him shake ? You know you did.
Here Lavell gave as good an imita-

! ! r

pi";1 H
known veteran was 
Cowan, of OshaWa, eon of the late 
mayor of that city, and last but not 
least was Flight-Lieut. Conn Snaytihe, 
M. C„ th'3 son of the well-known jo 
realist A. E. S. Smythe, A number of 
the soiti'lers were from Philadelphia 
and Los Angeles, Chicago, Denver and 
other widely distributed points. The 
Solvation Army band with Bandmaster 
Goff was on hand to welcome the son 
of the 
years t

A Little Light.
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1— Tom Sawyer and Huclt
2— Boob McNutt
3— And Her Name Was Maud 
1—Mult and .left

ILLUSTRATED SECTION—Four Pages 
1 Normal School Students 
* Canadian Army o.f Occupation
3—Fa*tlon Pictures
4 Opening of Peace Conference 

MAGAZINE

ives ft Both: In the meantime we must hold 
together.

, $5.00. Finn England, Feb. 22.—Mrs.Derby,
Alice Wheeldon, Who in 1917 was sen
tenced to ten years’ imprisonment on 
the charge of conspiracy to poison 
Premier Lloyd George, but who was 
released after a few months on ac- 

vcount of ill health, died today of in
fluenza.

IlD j;.
'k (Concluded on Page 2, Column 6).

MORE TALK OF A CONVENTION.

BIG CHANGES COMING 
ON THE FIRE BRIGADE

To Discuss the Leadership of Ontario 
Conservatives in the Legislature.r There was more talk on Saturday 

among Conservatives and other® about 
the reconstruction of the Conservative 
party in Ontario, aand especially the 
desirability of calling a convention to 
pass upon the leadership of Sir Wil
liam Hearst and the present muddle 
into which the Ontario temperance act 
has fallen. One of the evening papers 
announced that Mayor Church, follow
ing- the line of The Telegram, was out 
in favor of a convention being called 
to clear up the situation.

The announcement. Saturday’s
World that members of the Albany 
Club and members dt the legislature 

favoring W. F. Nickle. M.P., ot

m
TELLING ALL THE NEWS.

Busy people have but little time to read 
newspapers—and yet they must keep 
well Informed of passing évente. Might 
as well be dead as not know what Is 
going on about you these days. The 
Toronto Daily World is specially designed 
for busy people. It carries, all the news, 
and wastes no words In telling it—a 
bright newspaper for busy people.
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Can you tell me, 
worshipful sir, w’liy Ayearst brot two 
tons of booze into Homer during ^n 
election?

The Fur Collar:
McGarry. 
tion.

The Plug Hat:

%
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Men Want to See Present Deputy-Chief Made 
Head of Department and Principle of 

Promotion Thru Merit Follow
ed in All Cases.

f
Ask Ferguson and 

They were running the elec •
Rt.rsla î;i-

GOVERNMENT DIDN’T KNOW.
Three Million

Of Liquor at Homer—No Member
Knew That Liquor Wqs Going in 

There—Department’s Instruc
tions Were to Stop Sales.

(From Saturday's Telegram.)
Chief License inspector Ayearst 

stated this morning that the whis
key detective Clyde in the Homer case 

employed not by the police at 
St. Catharines, but by the detective 
agency which was doing considerable 
work for the^ government.

"The government never paid cash 
for that liquor, and never will.” said 
Mr. Ayearst. "No member of the gov
ernment knew of that cheque or any
thing about the paying of the liquor. 
No member of the government knew 
of the liquor going there.”

“How did it happen that the liquor 
was sent to Homer?’’ '

"My instructions were that if there 
was any selling of liquor the detec
tives were to catch them, 
was nothing said about buying any. 
The district down there has been full 
of illicit whiskey coming in there, 
and we determined to stop it."

“There are reports d going around 
that the liquor was shipped in there 
for the elections?"

“There ,s nothing to that. It is 
the blackest lie out of hell."

Mr. Ayearst stated that he had his 
report ready to give to the govern- 

I ment, if they asked for it. but 
there had been no request made.

<
- Getting Nearer tp It!

Club
The resignation of Chief Smith from 

tlie fire department will be followed 

by promotions and changes that will 

more or less affect every man in tlhe 

service.

It is understood the rank and file 

of the brigade are strong for strict 
adherence to the principle of promo

tion thru merit and to this ond want 

to see Deputy Chief Russell, elevated 

to the head of the department. Yeaqs 
of fire fighting service, during which 
he has risen from the ranks, coupled 
with administrative ability, are the 
qualities they give as the reason why 
he should receive the position.

For the position of deputy ttie men 
would like to see District Chief Dun
can McLean appointed. He. too, has 
advanced from the ranks and has a 
good record in the department.

Another promotion,-the men think, Is 
coming to Captain Best, one of the 
most experienced fire fighters in the 
city. They want to see him given a 
district chiefs position. For twenty winds, with snow or rain.

years Capt. Best has been connected 
with the Bayv Lombard and Adelaide 
street fire halls.

1 were
Kingston, for the leadership was ap
proved on the street.

. Nickle was for a
member of the local legisla-

■ BEST CARTOONS IN WORLD.
U m 3 was I The Briggs comic cartoons, which 

are the best published in Canada and 
the United States, appear every day 
in The Toronto Daily World.
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4 Turning War Supplies Into Uses of ' 
Peace . .

Bridge Spans HimrtSer a: Old

j

llfi'lAssistance
Dominion ture and a favorite of the .late Sir 

He is an able law-
After the final absolution, the body 

was taken to Its last resting place in 
Notre Dame Cemetery. At the grave 
the last rites were performed by 
Father Lajeune of the juniorate of the 
Sacred Heart.

«4 '♦VJames Whitney.
friend of public ownership andBRITISH MAILS.- wm l!yer. a

democratic ideas, and posted as to 
Ontario affairs. He has been promin
ent in welfare work of various kinds, 
and tho a comparatively young man 
is one of the last upholders of the tra- 
dltion of Sir John Macdonald, whose 
constitàency he has represented in 
botli the local and the federal houses 
now for many years, 
two boys at the front and has been ac
tive in war work at Ottawa and in 
Kingston ever since Canadians were 
sent overseas. Mr. Nickle was one ot 
the best debaters in the house here, 
and is today one of the most listened- 
to in the house of commons. He will 
be remembered for the attack he made 
on hereditary titles, a question which
he has already on the order paper for I friend, Mr. Rowell!

Fresh to strong east to northeast discussion again at the first oppor- ! bring in a real1 detective agency.
t unit y in the session Just opened. -tiling can happen these days.

British and foreign malls will close at 
the general post office as follows:

Regular ordinary mail—6 a.m. Monday, 
February 21.

Supp. ordinary mall—11.50 a.m. Mon
day, February 24.

Regular registered mall—Midnight,
Saturday. February, 22. .

Supp. registered mail—10.00 a.m. Mon
day, February 24.

Regular ordinary mail—6 a.m. Thurs
day, February 27.

Supp. ordinary mail—11.30 a.m., Thurs
day, February 27.

Regular registered mail—At midnight, 
Wednesday. February 26.

Supp. registered ma.ll—At 10.00 a.m. 
Thursday, February 27.

Head at the

Funeral Oration.
Rev- Father Burke preached the 

funeral sermon from the text:
“Moreover they bewailed him and 

all Israel made lamentations for him 
and mourned many days saying: 
‘How is the valiant man fallen that 
delivered Israel”’ Mac. 9, 26-21. y 

Father Burke said in part:
“The task which rests upon me this 

morning Is Indeed a mournful one. 1 
am unable to give you a clearer idea - 
of it than by repeating to you the 

would also Include in K* scope our good expressive, picturesque terms used 
We may have to in holy writ to sound the virtues and 

deplore the death of him, v.’ ose vir
tues were so outstanding that the

Rose Garden Plannedtel um. 
rice $6.
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There
fine Mr. Nickel had

Mill
Holucin' Herd Yields Farmer Much 

Profit
i—March Retreat 

Miqds
I2—Automohile News 

II ‘".I*—Music and Stage.
"" *UP“ and Pats, by Ida Webster. 

NEWS SECTION—Fourteen Pages
Two Pages of Latest Sporting Events 
Twelve Pages Latent Local, Dominion 

and Foreign News up to 9 p.m.

Stoort: Wud this be an explanation o', 
th' thing: that some o" th’ meenisters in 
th’ government pit a plant on Ayearst 
til force SlfWeeiyumbot o’ office?
* Josephus: If that wefe so then the plot

Burnt Upon Soldiers’
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